Our prices include :
Access to pools, Jacuzzi, water-slide, all infrastructures and events, supply of cleaning kit rentals,
welcome drink in high season, free WiFi
Our prices do not include :
Eco contribution 1€ pers/day from 18 years
Optional services :
Cleaning 60€
breakfast 6€
half board 245€/pers/week
airport transfer/ 150€ go and return
Long term caravan storage 360€ per year
Residential package mobile home 3150€
Residential package caravan 2550€
sheet hire 15€(2 pers)
towel set hire 15€(2 pers)
Duration of stay
From 06/06/2020 to 22/08/2020, arrivals and departures are on Wednesday,Saturday and Sunday, the
rest of season, rental is possible any day of the week , minimum 2 nights, from 4 pm with departure
from 8 to 12 pm
Pets are allowed only in chalets Lucioles and lodges (anti- rabies vaccinations certificate must be
shown) and cleaning fee(60€)
Blankets, pillows and under-sheets provided, household linen(sheets, towels) are not provided but can
be rented
Booking fees: 20€ for stay
Cancellation insurance : 3% of amount
GENERAL TERMS OF SALES
Option
We keep the option one week, during this period, you must send us the booking form or book online for
the confirmation case of we didn’t receive the confirmation following your call or email, the option
will be cancel without any relaunch from us.
Price and payment
The price is in euros, the TVA(10%) included, the eco participation is not included, the rest of amount
must be payed one month before your arrival for accommodation and at departure for a pitch.
Arrival and departure

Pitches : rental of a camping pitch starts from midday and the pitch must be left before midday
Rentals : you have access to your accommodations at 4 pm and it must be vacated between 8 Am to 12
o clock
A deposit of 150€ by accommodation is required upon your arrival,
The accommodations must be returned in a perfect condition, at the delivery of the keys,after an
inspection of the premises your deposit will be returned to you, if you don’t leave your accommodation
perfectly clean or in case of damage, 60€ shall be payable,
Conditions of payment
For booking made more than 30 days before the start of the holiday, deposit of 30% of the total price of
the facilities booked must be paid to the village at the time of booking, the balance must be paid no
later than 30 days before the start of a holiday,
For booking made less than 30 days before the holiday start date, payment must be made in full at the
time of booking with the camping village
Cancellation
All cancellations must be made in writing , refund of paid sums shall take according to Origan’s
cancellation guarantee, without subscription to the cancellation guarantee, all paid or due sums shall be
definitively acquired by camping origan
Reimbursement terms : subscription to the cancellation guarantee is optional but recommended,
it’s amount is 3% of the total stay
In all cases of cancellation, the following will be retained or owing: reservation fees and amount equal
to 25% of the total cost of the stay if you cancel more than 16 days before the reserved date of arrival,
the total amount of your stay if you cancel less than 16 days before the reserved date of arrival or if you
do not show on the date
Refund follows in case of force majeure, accident, illness, termination of employment, death of a
family member
The campsite may not be held responsible for damages as a result of falling branches or trees, bad
weather, natural disasters, theft, burglary, glass breakage
The naturist’s respect :to practice naturism is to respect oneself, others and the environment.
In this serene setting, each minimizes the use of loud activities, reduces the speed of their car, rather
takes to walking or cycling, respects the equipment and infrastructures, and adopts the values of an ecocitoyen,
The concerns of a naturist : we are at your disposal if you have worries or questions.
For instance, many parents are concerned about their teenagers becoming shy and less at ease with the
nudity. We reassure you, we respect this shyness and Origan understands that they wear a sarong or
towel(outside pool and beach of course)
Qualité Tourism Mark : The commitment tourism quality assures you great holidays with the tourism
quality guarantee and all of its services. Having signed the tourism quality label, camping village
origan respects it and submits to a verification every 3 years.

